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Previous Government administrations, to which the new Prime Minister was

a part of, would lead you to believe that they would leave no one behind,

and that they are doing everything to support Small Medium Enterprise

businesses and independents across the country.

 

If the New Prime Minister stays his course with regard to an increase in Alcohol

duty and further tax increases in the coming budget, we will see thousands of

jobs and businesses at risk, a huge proportion of these will be independent

hospitality and night time economy businesses.

Read More

Saving You From A Fire

- A Cleaning Service -
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Did you know one of the most common reasons a fire occurs in a commercial

kitchen is via the grease extraction system? Grease, debris and dust builds up in

the ductwork which, if not regularly cleaned, will lead to significant issues

including leaks, fumes and even catastrophic fires.

 

Did you know your insurance company will want to ensure you have had your

system cleaned regularly (minimum every 12 months) to TR19 specifications to

ensure it is complaint. Your insurance company will require a certificate and

full report to prove the system was cleaned correctly in order to cover you. If

your current cleaning company cannot provide a BESA/ BESCA approved

cleaning certificate and a full report including grease readings, system

schematics, photo evidence and a full breakdown of the work provided, then

your insurance company may not cover you if the worst happens.

 

Did you know A Cleaning Service offer a free quote and special deals to BARBI

members. Call us on 0117 325 9250 or visit our website.

More Info

- Temporary Event Notices -
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Temporary Event Notices - World Cup early fixtures and Xmas

 

Some tips on your Temporary Event Notices!

 

For the World Cup, only 7 of the group stage matches are an early kick off at

10am and most of those might not drag that big a crowd anyway. The only

home nation one is Wales v Iran on Friday 25th November and the rest are

pretty average games so we’d say you aren’t going to need any temporary

event notices.

 

Home Nations games:

Monday 21 Nov : England v Iran, 1pm

Monday 21 Nov : Wales v USA, 7pm

Friday 25 Nov : Wales v Iran, 10am

Friday 25 Nov : England v USA, 7pm

Tuesday 29 Nov : England v Wales, 7pm

 

You are allowed 20 TENs per year in 2022 and 2023 which can cover across 26

days. The Bristol City Council website for Ten’s is sort of up to date

- https://www.bristol.gov.uk/business/licences-and-permits/temporary-event-

notices  - but wouldn’t be too difficult for them to update it correctly instead

of confusing people with the 2019/20/21 info on there.

 

If you are looking to extend your hours across the Xmas and New Year period

bare in mind that one temporary event notice can cover up to 168 hours for the

£21 payment. For xmas you might want to look at covering from 15th-20th with

later hours, and then 22nd-24th to take up 2 of your allowed TENs covering 9

days. Need any more info contact brendan@barbiebristol.com
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